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EGL USA versus EGL International or EGL Israel

EGL USA is not affiliated with other EGL labs (Example: EGL, EGL International, EGL Israel, EGL
Belgium, EGL Turkey, etc...) outside of North America. There are other labs outside of North America...

Sept. 16, 2008 - PRLog -- EGL USA is not affiliated with other EGL labs (Example: EGL, EGL
International, EGL Israel, EGL Belgium, EGL Turkey, etc...) outside of North America.

There are other labs outside of North America which are using same name such as EGL Israel or EGL
International (or even some websites call them only EGL) are not part of EGL USA.

Unfortunately EGL USA is in a legal dispute with EGL International or EGL Israel which has been
flooding the market with diamonds that have not been graded as stringently.  When purchasing an EGL
graded stone, be sure to insist upon EGL-USA unless you and your jeweler are able to scrutinize the stone
in question very well and be assured it is as advertised.  Any EGL that does not have an EGLUSA logo can
sometimes have a 1 or even 2 grades lower in the color and clarity grades.  EGL USA is far stricter
compared to other EGL locations. Please visit http://www.EGLUSA.com for more information or call EGL
USA at (877) 893-8593.

Each consultation of appraisal issued by the EGL USA lab states "A member of the EGL USA Group" and
certificate numbers are preceded by either "CA" (Canada) or "US" (United States), to provide consumers
the assurance that their certificate has been issued by a member of the EGL USA Group.

http://www.DiamondonNet.com/ mostly sell GIA and EGL USA Certified or Non-Certified diamonds
unless otherwise mentioned.

# # #

DiamondonNet sells wholesale prices of loose diamonds such as round cut, princess, heart, pear shape
diamonds & gems on gold or platinum diamond engagement rings, wedding bands, diamond stud earrings,
tennis bracelets, solitaire pendants and gemstone jewelry.

--- End ---
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